THE TRANSFORMATION OF A COU L D Y O U H E L P M E G E T I NTO GRABBING THIS DAY OUR
DAILY BREAD INC. INTO A GIVE US THIS DAY OUR DAILY SUPERSUBSTANTIAL BREAD GATE

ummmmm can i ask you a few questions ummmm when people say batmobiling is it about putting
up emotional shields like the retractable armor shielding the batmobile ummmm can i say she start
ed talking marriage and i started batmobiling ummmm is beepilepsy when your pager vibration
gives you spasms ummmm is betamaxed when a technology is overtaken in the market by
inferior but better marketed competition ummmm is a product’s elvis year its peak year of
popularity ummmm is generica fast food joints, 7-11’s, strip malls, or subdivisions ummmm
can i say every house is the same so i always get lost in generica ummmm is going postal
stressing out and losing it like postal employees who go on shooting rampages ummmm are the
fake TV presidential scandals irritainment because it annoys me but i can’t stop watching it
ummmm is meatspace the physical world as opposed to virtual reality ummmm is this
percussive maintenance we’re offering just whacking devices to get them working ummmm is
prairie dogging when everyone in their office cubicles jumps up to look at something ummmm
how do i sell this ummmm what should this product include ummmm could you sell this
ummmm could you answer this ummmm how important is this project ummmm how do i
word this ummmm should i run out for a few minutes ummmm what should we charge to rent
this space ummmm when can i take a vacation ummmm can you send e-mail for me ummmm
why doesn’t this work ummmm should i make sure food is served ummmm do you want me to
go to this party ummmm can i go to the training too ummmm how should i prioritize my time
ummmm what should i do today ummmm does this sound good ummmm do you want me to
handle this ummmm would you talk to this person for me ummmm would you give this person
something so they’ll buy from me ummmm is this account mine ummmm can i spend some
money ummmm can you order this for me ummmm why don’t you ever answer my questions
ummmm why do you always seem to be paying attention to your Self ummmm some place
inside your Self ummmm where you like your Self ummmm why do people always say you’re
the greatest salesperson who ever lived ummmm why do you always smile at me ummmm why
don’t you get angry at me when i make mistakes ummmm when i lose an account why do you
tell me i’m a good person ummmm why do you always say buck up keep going you’ll get there
ummmm tomorrow the bird’s will sing ummmm look up there’s hope everywhere what’s
wrong with you ummmm why are you so ingratiating ummmm why do stars shine bright on
shatter light ummmm why is the sky blue ummmm why is the grass green ummmm thee the
the that’s come outside its beautiful hmmmm consider the marigolds in the park hmmmm
they never work hmmm they never even sell anything hmmm yet even valentino liberace
didn’t dress much better than them hmmm you’re the king kong’s penis hmm you’re the breasts
of venus hmm you’re a piece of bread hmm and you’re dead hmm awake and self folks

